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 by Porto Bay Trade   

Soluxe Inn 

"Pocket Saving Comfort"

Situated the suburban district of Rochor, Soluxe Inn is a charming, pocket

friendly accommodation. While this hotel might seem basic at fist glace,

there is more to it than meets the eye. Equipped with comfortable beds

and modern amenities, this hotel ensures your stay here is nothing short

of enjoyable. While it may lack in-house recreational facilities and dining

options, its prime location more than makes up for it.

 +65 6884 8188  soluxe-inn-singapore.at-

hotels.com/en/

 15 Mackenzie Road, Singapore

 by Booking.com 

New Cape Inn 

"Haven of Comfort"

New Cape Inn is located just 5-minute walk from Tiong Bahru Market and

750 metres from Outram MRT Station. It provides air-conditioned rooms

with private bathroom facilities and free Wi-Fi in all rooms. The hotel is

located 24 km from Changi International Airport and 800 metres from

Tiong Barhu MRT Station. There is a popular club, Zouk, located just 1.2

km away. The rooms at New Cape Inn are equipped with a 32-inch flat-

screen cable TV, air conditioning and an en suite bathroom. Facilities like

a fridge and a safe are also provided.

 new-cape-inn.singaporehoteltour.net/  3 Seng Poh Road, Singapore

 by Booking.com 

Asphodel Inn 

"Comfort for a Small Price"

Asphodel Inn is located in the vibrant Little India District, a 7-minute walk

from Farrer Park MRT Station (Exit B). Featuring a central location, it offers

affordable accommodation with free parking. The air-conditioned rooms at

Asphodel are fitted with cable TV and tea/coffee making facilities. Each

room has a private bathroom with hot shower. Guests can find luggage

storage at the 24-hour front desk and use the free Wi-Fi access in its

public areas. Other services at Inn Asphodel include laundry and dry

cleaning. There is a tour desk to assist with travel arrangements.

Asphodel Inn is within walking distance from the 24-hour Mustafa

Shopping Centre. The popular Orchard Road is a 10-minute drive from the

hotel.

 +65 6296 9298  enquires@asph.com.sg  380 Race Course Road, Singapore
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